CORRIGENDUM


There are several errors in the above paper which are rectified as such:

P. 277: “Four species are included here in Paratelphusula, viz., P. dayana (Alcock, 1909) [type species]...” should instead be “Four species are included here in Paratelphusula, viz., P. dayana (Wood-Mason, 1871) [type species]...”.

P. 287: “…resembles Kempamon, new genus [type species Potamon (Geotelphusa) dehaani laevior Kemp, 1923]...” should instead be: “…resembles Kempamon, new genus [type species Potamon (Geotelphusa) dehaani laxophrys Kemp, 1923]...”.

P. 296: “…resembles Kempamon, new genus [type species Potamon (Geotelphusa) dehaani laevior Kemp, 1923]...” should instead be: “…resembles Kempamon, new genus [type species Potamon (Geotelphusa) dehaani laxophrys Kemp, 1923]...”.
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